AMY HACKAMACK
@fitandwellamy

Wellness Blogger & Content Creator

ABOUT ME
I’m a wellness blogger, content creator, lover of the outdoors,
and wife. I’m also a college grad with a BS in Exercise and
Wellness, certified NASM personal trainer, ISSA Specialist in
Sports Nutrition, recently completed my 200 hr YTT, and have
certifications from Digital Marketer & Hubspot in social media
marketing, content marketing, and SEO.
I help busy working women get healthy and feel their best
through simple fitness, health, and nutrition tips and
education. I'm an advocate for natural, non-toxic living and
love connecting my readers with brands that I know and trust.
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About my blog

fitandwellblog.com
Founded in 2013, Fit & Well was created to help busy

FIT & WELL
BLOG

working women simplify all things health and wellness. I
aim to empower and educate women with knowledge so
they can live their healthiest lives on their terms. No more
diets, no more extremes. Just simple healthy living.

TARGET AUDIENCE
WOMEN | US | AGES 25-40

COLLABORATION
OPTIONS
SPONSORED POSTS
GIVEAWAYS
PRODUCT REVIEWS
SEO DRIVEN BLOG POSTS
PRODUCT/LIFESTYLE PHOTOGRAPHY
HEALTHY RECIPES

HIGHLIGHTS/REVIEWS
Top affiliate for Terra Core Fitness, bringing in
over $33k in sales over the course of a year.
Top affiliate with Kiava Clothing bringing in
over $20k in sales to date.
Appeared on Studio 5 with Brooke Walker
"Absolutely loved working with Amy on this
campaign! Very excited to collaborate
with her again!"
“Great content & easy to work with!"

BRANDS I'VE WORKED WITH

RATES
@fitandwellamy
www.fitandwellblog.com
Fit & Well Amy LLC

BLOG POSTS
Product review or blog post,
800-1200 words: $250
Includes photos, links to your
product, and social posts on
Pinterest and Instagram.

INSTAGRAM POST

LIFESTYLE PHOTOS

Static post with stories: $70
Reel with stories: $120
(I will also share this on
Pinterest as a story pin.)
3-5 Stories only: $50

$25 per photo, minimum 4
photos maximum 20.
High-quality photos shot on
my DSLR camera.

